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WILLIAM AND MARY DEFEATS VIRGINIA; SCORE 17=6
lo rorm Virginia
William and Mary
Robert Southall Bright
Academy of Science
Alumni Association
Gives Southall Papers
Now Incorporated
To William and Mary
For the purpose of effecting a more
comprehensive scientific organization
to be known as the Virginia Academy
of Science, the Association of Vir¬
ginia Biologists will meet in Williams¬
burg April 26. Following this meet¬
ing the biologists will hold their an¬
nual meeting at Williamsburg April
27 and 28.
Those sponsoring the organization
of an Academy of Science, together
with the special fields they represent,
are: Graham Edgar, University of
Virginia, chemistry; B. G. Childs,
Randolph-Macon College, education;
H. D. Campbell, Washington and Lee
University, geology; Joseph E. Rowe,
College of William and Mary, mathe¬
matics and physical science; W. F.
Rudd, Medical College of Virginia,
medical science; G. 0. Ferguson, Uni¬
versity of Virginia, psychology; and
Frank Bane, State Welfare Commis¬
sioner, sociology.
Those interested in the movement
believe the advantages of an Academy
of Science to be three fold. Stimula¬
tion of interest in the work of its
members, closer co-operation among
the more isolated scientific workers
of the State, and an effective organ
for the support of public welfare
measures which all departments of
science wish to support. A partial
survey of scientists in Virginia, not
including such specialists as bacteri¬
ologists and engineers, shows approxi¬
mately 300 persons eligible for mem(Continued on Page 7)

Flat Hat Staff Elec¬
tions; Larry Green
Elected Editor
At a meeting of the Flat Hat Staff
the next year's staff was elected as
follows:
Editor—L. C. Green.
Managing Editor—H. D. Wilkins.
Associate Editor—M. B. Valentine.
Assignment Editor—J. A. Doyle,
Carolyn Kelly.
Alumni Editor—Margaret Lawless.
Business Manager—J. H. Garnett.
Circulation M a n a ger — W. W.
Cowles.

AT BAPTIST CHURCH
SUNDAY
Dr. Edward B. Pollard, Doctor of
Philosophy of Yale, and brother or
Professor John Garland Pollard, will
occupy the pulpit at the Baptist
Church, morning and evening, next
Sunday, April 15.

$1068 DOWN
$8932 TO GO

The William and Mary Alumni
Association is now a corporation un¬
der the laws of the State of Virginia
following the granting of a charter
to it recently by the State Corpora¬
tion Commission. The incorporation
of the Alumni Association is in ac¬
cordance with a resolution adopted
by the alumni at their meeting during
Finals of last year when Professor
O. L. Shewmate was named as chair¬
man of a committee to secure a
charter from the State.
The name in which the charter is
granted is "The Alumni Association
of The College of William and Mary
in Virginia." The officers at present
are as follows:
President—Walter E. Vest, Hunt¬
ington, W. Va.
Vice-President—Channing M. Hall,
Williamsburg, Va.
Secretary—Wm. T. Hodges, Wil¬
liamsburg, Va.
Treasurer — W. C. L. Taliaferro,
Hampton, Va.
The Board of Managers is at
present composed of the following
members: Walter E. Vest, Wm. T.
Hodges, W. C. L. Taliaferro, Channing
M. Hall, J. E. Wilkins, Frank Armistead, R. C. Young.
The Board of Managers held its
first meeting on April 6, when it
elected Mr. J. E. Wilkins, of New¬
port News, to fill the vacancy oc¬
casioned by the death of Honorable
Norvell L. Henley. Mr. O. L. Shewmake was at the same time designated
to act as attorney for the Board.
The charter is similar in several
respects to that of the University of
Virginia alumni association, from
which it is modeled to some extent.
While the Board of Managers have
active control of the affairs of the
corporation, the exclusive ultimate
control is vested in the active mem¬
bers. The eligibility clause is as fol¬
lows:
"All persons who shall have been
regularly matriculated students at the
College of William and Mary in Vir¬
ginia and who have spent not less than
two hundred and forty days in actual
residence at said College, and whose
connection therewith shall not have
been severed by reason of any act
which in the judgment of the Board
of Managers reflects upon the moral
character of person in question, and
who shall not at the time of becom¬
ing a member intend to return to the
said college as a student in the aca¬
demic session thereafter ensuing, shall
be eligible to active membership in
the Association. . . .The Board of
Managers may also admit to honorary
membership, without voting power,
persons whom by reason of conspicu(Continaed an Page 8)

Deposits Collection of 40,000
Manuscripts In Fireproof
Vault of Library
Robert Southall Bright, formerly of
Williamsburg, but now of Philadel¬
phia, has deposited in the library of
the College the George W. Southall
papers, a collection of about 40,000
manuscripts. Mr. Bright has taken
advantage of the offer of the College
library to receive private collections
on deposit, with the understanding
that such collections will be kept in
the fireproof vault in the library.
Mr. Southall was a prominent at¬
torney of Virginia ninety years ago,
practicing in the whole Tidewater sec¬
tion. He was very methodical in his
business, preserving all his records
and correspondence, and the many his¬
torical papers of importance obtained
by him. Some of the papers are dated
as early as 1710. There is, of course,
very much that relates to Williams¬
burg and James City County of 100
years ago, invaluable for research
purposes, due to the loss of all the
James City official records before
1865.
The total number of additions to the
library for the past year is about
5,000 books. The library is now re¬
ceiving regularly about 400 current
periodicals. There are no mediaeval
restrictions as to the use of the books,
students being free to examine the
books on the shelves. The library is,
therefore, an open shelf library not
for a few but for all, and the students
are duly appreciative of the privilege.
The addition to the library, which
will be completed about June 1, will
have a capacity of storing about 150,000 books, and will be sufficient for
the growth of the library for several
years.

College Anthology
For 1923
Students who wish to submit poems
for possible inclusion in this year's
College Anthology (The Poets of the
Future, Volume VII), are requested to
send their contributions not later than
May 15 to
Dr. HENRY T. SCHNITTKIND
The STRATFORD COMPANY
Publishers
234-240 Boylston Street
Boston, Mass.

Finally Break Two Years' Jinx
For Decisive Victory
Shaking off the jinx of two year's
standing, Coach Driver's William and
Mary nine pounded four Virginia
pitchers for a total of seventeen hits,
including four doubles and a home
run, which, interspersed with passes
and errors, netted the Indians 17 runs
while the best the University boys
could do with the deliveries of
Thompson and Saffelle was 7 hits and
6 runs.
Jim Driver, whose resignation at
William and Mary takes effect in Sep¬
tember, accomplished one of his fond¬
est desires today when his team suc¬
ceeded in giving his alma mater one
of the worst defeats she has received
on the diamond in years. For the
past two years the Indians have piled
up big scores in the early innings of
the Virginia games, only to have the
Virginia players snatch victory out
of defeat in the ninth inning.
Thompson, who started on the
mound for the Indians, was a trifle
free with his passes, but allowed only
six hits during his five innings.
Thompson hurt his knee sliding home
in the sixth and gave way to Saffelle,
who held the University boys safe for
the rest of the game, striking out
three men in the last two innings.
Hubbard, with a single and a
double in five attempts, led the stick
work for Virginia, while Lowman with
only one error in ten chances and
several stops, featured the fielding for
the University nine. For the Indians,
Hicks, connecting safely three times
out of four trips, Denton three in six,
and Lowe two in four, one going over
the left field fence for the circuit,
featured. Hicks' running catch of
Parrish's fly ball in the second inning
was the fielding feature of the day.
The box score follows:
William and Mary
A.BR. H. O. A.E.
Hicks, ss
4 3 3 2 2 1
Cooke, lb
6 3 15 10
Lowe, 3b
4 4 2 4 0 1
Chandler, If
4 12 0 0 0
Saffelle, cf, p
6 12 2 3 0
Lowe, cf
3 2 0 10 0
Denton, 2b
6 13 0 0 0
Moss, rf
4 12 10 0
Chalkley, c
4 1 0 11 1 0
Thompson, p
3 0 2 110

Totals 43 17 17 27 8 2
Virginia
A.B.R. H. O. A.E.
Lowman, 3b
4 10 2 4 2
Deal, 2b
3 2 12 3 0
Hubbard, If
5 0 2 10 0
McCoy, If
4 10 4 2 1
Dietrich, ss
4 2 2 2 2 0
Foster, lb
4 0 1 11 0 0
NOTICE!
Bruns, rf
4 0 110 1
Kinley, rf
2 0 0 10 0
Lyman Hoover, Traveling Secretary
(Continued on page 8)
of the Student Volunteer Movement,
will visit the College Saturday and
RAISE GYM FUND
Sunday. Those interested in this
movement see Miss Sallie James.
BY MAY 12
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Celebrate Monroe
Easter Dances
Philomatheans Con¬
Day April 28
tribute to Fund of
April 27 and 28
Colonial Echo
Monroe Day will be observed at the
College April 28 with a formal proces¬
sion and with an address by Guy D.
Goff, of Washington, assistant to At¬
torney-General Daugherty.
James Monroe was a student at
William and Mary in 1776, when he
decided to join the Continental Army.
The rest of his career is history.
Monroe, Jefferson and Tyler represent
William and Mary's contribution to
the presidency.
In view of the fact that the anni¬
versary of Jefferson's birthday, April
13, will be celebrated at the Univer¬
sity of Virginia as Founder's Day,
simple exercises at the assembly will
mark the occasion at William and
Mary. The president of the Senior
class will read the Declaration of
Independence, which is a continuation
of the custom of a half-century, when
commencement fell on July 4, and
Jefferson's immortal pronouncement
was peculiarly the order of the day.
Invitations to attend the Monroe
Day exercises have been issued to the
descendants of James Monroe, as well
as to the friends and alumni of the
College.

Downing Raises
$68 For. Gym Fund
George A. Downing, a Senior, has
raised $68 for the Gym Fund. His
success in raising this amount in the
short time is comparable with his suc¬
cess in raising a larger sum in the
former drive for the Men's New
Dormitory. The Gym Fund Commit¬
tee trusts that other students will fol¬
low in his footsteps.
The subscriptions solicited by Mr.
Downing are from the following con¬
tributors :
T. A. Lacy
$20.00
J. B. Padgett
5.00
F. R. Savage
5.00
Williamsburg Drug Co
2.00
B. E. Steele
1.00
Frank Armistead
5.00
W. A. Bozarth
10.00
Garner & Co
5.00
R. B. Downing
5.00
Robert R. Cole
10.00

PRICE LIST
Whole Soles from Grade "A"
Leather
$2.50
Half Soles from Grade "A"
Leather
$1.50
Whole Soles from Grade "B"
Leather
$2.25
Half Soles from Grade "B"
Leather
$1.25
Half Soles from Grade "C"
Leather
$1.00
Ladies' Half Soles, Flex Oak,
Grade No. 1
$1.00
Ladies' Half Soles, Prime
Leather, Grade No. 2 85c
Cuban Heels, new 75c & $1.00
Ladies' Top Lifts..25c and 35c
Men's Heels Straightened,
Leather
50c
All Rubber Heels
50c
We guarantee all our work
first class workmanship
Also visit our Shoe Shine Parlor
for Ladies and Gents
ALL SHINES 5c
Give us a trial and be convinced

Monarch Electric Shoe
Repair Shop
Opposite Post Office

Jan Garber and his Garber-Davis
Orchestra will be with us again on the
27th and 28th, at which time the
Cotillion Club will hold its regular
Easter Dances. The late date at
which the dances are being held is
due to Mr. Garber's inability to be
here sooner, and the Club deemed it
wise to make the dates to suit his con¬
venience rather than "trust to luck"
as was the case with the Mid-Winter's.
The celebration of Monroe Day by
the College will be held in Jefferson
Hall on the afternoon of the 27th, but,
contrary to a former report that the
celebration would interfere with the
dance, there will be no interference;
a number of students have volun¬
teered to assist in moving the chairs
from Jefferson Gym after the Monroe
Day exercises.
Those who have visited other
schools recently where Garber was
playing say that he is making better
music than ever.
He has added
another piece to his orchestra since he
was here at Thanksgiving.
President Moncure, of the Cotillion
Club, has already received a number
of letters from alumni and friends
who expect to be here for the Easter
Hops. The Monroe Celebration will
bring a number of visitors to the Collegs, and the Club expects these
dances to be the biggest in the his¬
tory of the College. And in addition
to the regular dances Friday and
Saturday nights, there will be the
usual dansant Saturday afternoon
from 4 to 6.

H.
L. Biims
Next to Wil-Mar Co.
PHOTO FINISHING
MEMORY BOOK PHOTOS

The Philomatheans at their meet¬
ing Saturday night, April 7, installed
officers for the Spring Quarter.
Outside of the installation of offi¬
cers, the meeting was entirely a busi¬
ness one. The Society voted to turn
over its portion of the general fund
of the literary societies to the Colonial
Echo to meet the deficit of that pub¬
lication. The society also voted the
tennis team $25.00 to enable it to
participate in the Middle Atlantic
Tournament and guaranteed its share
of any deficit that might be incurred
in bringing John Powers, celebrated
American pianist, to William and
Mary for a piano recital.

Williamsburg

: Virginia

The Bozarth Stores
(Incorporated)
Hardware, Farm Implements, Saw
Mill Supplies, Hay, Grain and
Dairy Feed, Wood and Coal
WILLIAMSBURG - VIRGINIA

H. D. COLE
Picture Post Cards, Newspapers,
Magazines, Maps and
Stationery
WILLIAMSBURG - VIRGINIA
r.

Phoenicians Discuss
Current Events; Good
Program Tonight
A live general discussion of cur¬
rent events featured the meeting of
the Phoenix Society on Saturday
night, April 7, each speaker being
limited to three minutes.
W. H. Graveley gave a declamation
and Strickler a reading.
Several
matters were settled, and the presi¬
dent appointed Strickler (Chairman),
Ramsey and Gravely as the Executive
Committee of the society.
An interesting programme is ex¬
pected tonight and all members, both
active and honorary, are urged to be
present.
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Get 'em While They're Hot
WHAT?

PEANUTS From

BRENNER
Established 1899
Phone 217
P. O. Box 404
OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS

HULL & HULL
Eyes Examined, Broken Glasses
Duplicated
132 26th Street
Newport News, Va.

B. LARSON
Shoe Repairing
a Specialty
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

f?

Judge Feidelson
To Give Address
Judge C. N. Feidelson, Professor of
Journalism, will deliver an address
before the regular meeting of the
Council of Jewish Women of Newport
News on Thursday evening of this
week. The topic of his address will
be "The Critic." This will be the first
of a series of four lectures on "The
Modern Voice" to be delivered by
Judge Feidelson. The proceeds real¬
ized from the lecture will be turned
over to the philanthropic fund of the
Council. Judge Feidelson recently
made a tour of North Carolina and
Georgia cities and delivered several
lectures.

CHIROPRACTIC

First National Bank

H. L McSHERRY, A.B., D.C., Ph. C.

Resources Over $1,600,000.00

ICE CREAM
Tobaccos, Soft Drinks, Fruits,
Candies, Etc.
WILLIAMSBURG, VA.

HAMPTON, VA.
U. S. Government Depository
H. H. KIMBERLY
President

R. C. WINNE
Cashier

Public Sales

Subscribers To
Gym Fund
The total subscriptions pledged for
the Gym Fund is $1068. This week
will no doubt swell the fund to double
the amount already pledged.
The following contributions have
been made this week:
P. P. Peebles
$28.00
J. C. Phillips
15.00
W. C. Harris
15.00
T. P. Chapman
15.00
R. D. Cooke
15.00
J. E. Anderson
15.00
R. J. Glennon
15.00
H. T. Moncure
15.00
M. C. Thorpe
15.00
R. D. Calkins
15.00
M. J. HirezL
15.00
G. A. Downing (Raised)
68.00

THE POST OFFICE
CONFECTIONERY

Consists of the adjustment, with
the hands, of the movable seg¬
ments of the spinal column to
normal position for the purpose
of releasing the prisoned im¬
pulse. NATURE CURES.
—o—
N O massage, osteopathy,
medicine, surgery, or "faith"
method used.

613 14th Street, N. W.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

STOP AT THE

Atlantic Hotel
When in Norfolk, Va.
FREE SHOWER BATHS
ON ALL FLOORS
F. W. CALVERT - - Manager

We have purchased 122,000 pair
U. S. Army
Munson last shoes,
sizes S1/^ to 12, which was the
entire surplus stock of one of
the largest U. S. Government
shoe contractors.
This shoe is guaranteed one
hundred per cent solid leather,
color dark tan, bellows tongue,
dirt and waterproof.
The
actual value of this shoe is $6.
Owing to this tremendous buy
we can offer the same to the
public at $2.95.
Send correct size. Pay postman
on delivery or send money order.
If shoes are not as represented
we will cheerfully refund your
money promptly upon request.

NATIONAL BAY STATE
SHOE COMPANY
296 Broadway
New York, N. Y.

Tennis Team
Meets HampdenSidney Today
UNION THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY MONDAY
The Tennis Team will meet Hampden-Sidney here this afternoon at
2:30, in the first collegiate match on
its schedule. On Monday it will cross
rackets with the strong Union Theo¬
logical Seminary team. The matches
will be played on the Tennis Club
courts adjacent to Gary Field.
Close scores are expected in each
of these contests as both HampdenSidney and the Seminary are particu¬
larly strong in tennis. HampdenSidney has recently made tennis a
major sport, while the Seminary's
team of last year, which is still in¬
tact, beat V. P. I. and Richmond. The
Theological match is expected ot be
the hardest one to be played here.
Pollard, Wilshin, and Cline will
meet the visitors in singles, while
Pollard and Wilshin, and Cline and
Peterson will pair up for the double
sets.
The match, which was pending with
University of Virginia, has been can¬
celled, but the match pending with
V. P. I. has been definitely added to
the schedule.

Norfolk Tars
Defeat Indians
Nine free passes and three hits off
Stephens and a circuit drive by
Brandon off Cox, who relieved Ste¬
phens in the second inning, gave the
Norfolk Tars eleven runs for the first
two innings and a lead the Indians
never threatened. The final count was
14 to 5 in favor of Skipper Clark's
boys. After his team mates had
evened up the count at four all in
their half of the first, and two were
gone in the second, Stephens went up
in the air, walking six men in suc¬
cession. With bases loaded, Cox took
up the burden on the mound. Brandon
cleared the bases for the new hurler
by raising a long drive over left field
wall. Cox then settled down and the
Tars could do little until the sixtk
when a base on balls to Kelliher and
a drive over left field wall by Gibson,
Babe Ruth of the Lincoln, Neb., Club
last year, gave the professionals their
last scores.
The Indians scored four times in
the first on a walk to Cooke, a double
by Lowe, a pass to J. Chandler, a sac¬
rifice by Saffelle, a safety to Denton
on Watt's error and F. Chandler's
three-base ply to deep center.
William and Mary doubled again in
the fifth when Denton singled, stole
second, came home on Lowe's Texas

leaguer to right field. But for the
wildness of Stephens there was little
difference in the playing of the two
teams. Otto Lowe was the individual
star for the Indians with a double and
a single in four attempts at bat and
a perfect day in the field, handling six
chances without a bobble, two of them
being unusually hard chances. Brand¬
on's stick work, a circuit drive and a
double in three times up, accounted
for six of the visitor's runs and lead
the field in hitting. Cobb, a former
Indian, made a hit and two runs in
three times up.

Girls Track Team
Making Progress
If Miss Thelma Brown is as suc¬
cessful in coaching women's track
this spring as she was in coaching
their basketball last winter, she swill
put out a good team. Forty women
have signed up so far, and more are
coming out each day.
"Considering that the women have
access to the field only twice a week,
and that just about half of the women
who have signed up are coming out,
we are making good progress, de¬
clares Miss Brown.
Hurdling, high jumping, distance
throwing, broad jumping, and run¬
ning, are now in order. Field Day
will be held about the middle of May.

Score by innings:
William and Mary 400 010 0— 5
Norfolk
471 002 0—14
Summary: Home runs—Brandon,
Gibson. Three-base hits—F. Chandler.
Two-base hits—Brandon, Lowe, Todd.
Sacrifice hits—Saffelle. Stolen bases
—Lowe, Denton.
Double plays—
Denton to Hicks to Cooke (2). Left Faculty Baseball
on bases—William and Mary, 7; Nor¬
Schedule Growing
folk, 2. Base on balls—off Stephens,
9; off Cox, 1; off Jones, 5. Struck
After an almost futile search, Man¬
out—by Stephens, 1; by Cox, 2; by
ager Voke has succeeded in securing
Jones, 2; by Zellers, 4.
two opponents worthy of his team's
steel. In these contests, from which
it is expected that the varsity will
pick up many points, the faculty ath¬
letes will have as their first oppo¬
nents the scintillating stars who rep¬
resent the Banker's League. The slug¬
ging ability of the Faculty ashmen
has caused such commotion in the
ranks of the enemy that one clause
of the contract allows the Bankers to
import a twirler. It is somewhat
doubtful as to who will be the visit¬
ing boxman, but if he stops the slug¬
ging pranks of the Faculty outfit he
will indeed be an embryonic rival of
Waite Hoyt or Walter Johnson.
Possibly the more dangerous of the
two games is the one with the Alpha
Phi Epsilon Fraternity nine. But the
faculty feels quite confident of win¬
ning the game as several members of
the opposing team are in need of
credits.

Practice has indicated that the toll
of years has left intact the uncanny
fielding and the mighty swatting of
the Faculty.
Pitcher Gwathmey's
good right arm is rapidly rounding in¬
to mid season form while Catcher
Zehmer is pegging them to second in
a way that would make Ray Schalk
turn green with envy.
A large attendance is expected, for
various reasons. The games will be
held on April 20 and on April 28.
The admission will be 15 cents and
the proceeds will go to the Student
Gymnasium Fund.

INDIANS' BATTING
AVI3RAGE S
Thompson
Saffelle
Love
Hicks
Denton
Moss
Lowe
F. Chand.
Todd
Cox
White
J. Chand.
Cooke
Chalkley
Westbrook

AB
9
11
9
24
19
14
25
12
5
5
5
23
23
14
7

R
2
2
2
7
7
4
8
1
0
0
0
3
4
1
0

H
5
5
4
9
7
5
7
3
1
1
1
4
3
1
0

Sh
0
1
0
2
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
2
0
0

Sb
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
3
2
0
0

Av
.555
.454
.444
.371
.368
.357
.280
.250
.200
.200
.200
.173
.130
.071
.000

Track Schedule
April 14: Roanoke College at Wil¬
liamsburg.
April 28: Virginia Military Insti¬
tute at Lexington.
May 11-12: South Atlantic Meet at
Richmond.
May 19: University of Richmond at
Richmond.
May 26: College Relay at PoliceFire Meet at Norfolk.
•

1923 BASEBALL SCHEDULE AND SCORES

TED DALTON
Manager of Track

Friday
Wednesday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday
Friday
Tuesday
Friday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Wednesday
Friday
Monday
Saturday
Thursday
Saturday

March 23 Union Theological Seminary, 0; W. & M., 2
28
Holy Cross, 7; W. & M., 2
31
N. Y. U., 1; W. & M., 2
April
2
Amherst College, 0; W. & M., 10
3
.'
Penn State, 5; W. & M., 3
6.....
University of Virginia, 6; W. & M., 17
10
Norfolk League, 14; W. & M., 5
13
Randolph-Macon at Williamsburg
17
Harvard at Richmond
18
Quantico Marines at Quantico
19
Quantico Marines at Quantico
20 .............,.: St. Johns College at Annapolis
21...:.....
Navy at Annapolis
25
-..*
Wake Forest at Williamsburg
27..
Randolph-Macon at Ashland
30
Richmond University at Richmond
May
5
Richmond University at Williamsburg
10
:
Roanoke at Williamsburg
12
Hampden-Sidney at Williamsburg

THE FLAT HAT

THE FLAT HAT

College Graduates

Founded October 2, 1911

"According to statistics compiled by
the National Catholic Welfare Coun¬
cil, college graduates making up only
1% of the national population, com¬
prise more than 50% of those who
achieve leadership in the various
walks of life. From a mass of data
it was computed that with an ele¬
mentary education the chances for
success are 1 in 41,250; with a high
school education, 1 in 1,508; and with
a college education, 1 in 173."

THE FLAT HAT STAFF
EDITORIAL BOARD
W. A. DICKINSON
R. E. KENNARD
E. B. MOFFITT
MURIEL VALENTINE
J. S. J ENKIN S
H. D. WILKINS
G. A. DOWNING
LARRY GREEN

Editor
v
I Associate Editors
)
Athletic Editor
t . .
^^
J Assignment Editors
."......'.
Alumni Editor
REPORTERS

ELIZABETH SMITH
J. A. SOMMERVILLE

G. W. REILLY
CAROLYN KELLY

J. A. DOYLE
MANAGING BOARD
Education
P. W. ACKISS, Jr
:
Business Manager
B. G. WlLLlAMiS
Assistant Business Manager
"Out of nearly five million unedu¬
J. H. GARNETT
Circulation Manager
cated men and women in America,
W. W. COWLES
i
O. h\ NORiHlNGTON, JR
. . , n.
, ..
..
only 31 have been sufficiently success¬
A
E. C. JOiNJi.b
i-Assistant Circulation Managers
ful in any kind of work to obtain a
place among the 8,000 leaders cata¬
Entered at the Post-Office at Williamsburg, Va., as second-class matter. logued in "Who is who in America."
Out of the thirty-five million people
The Flat Hat is published every Friday by the Students of the College with as much as a common school edu¬
of William and Mary, except during holidays and examinations. Solicita¬ cation, 808 were able to win a place
tion is made tor contributions and opinions from the Student-body, Alumni, in the list, while out of only two mil¬
and Faculty.
lion with high school training, 1,245
Advertising rates furnished on application. Subscription price, $3.00 per have manifested this marked effi¬
ciency, and out of one million with
year; single copies, 10 cents.
college or university training, 5,768
Member of Southern Intercollegiate Newspaper Association
have merited this distinction. That is
to say, only one child in one hundred
APRIL 13, 1923
and fifty thousand has been able in

America, without education, to become
a notable factor in the progress of
his State, while the children with
common school education hare, in
proportion to numbers, accomplished
this four times as often, those with
high school education 87 times as
often, and those with college training
800 times as often."

Class In Business Statistics
To Make Practical Applica¬
tion To Local Conditions
The newly organized class in Busiiness Statistics, taught by Mr. Fichtner, is planning to make a practical
application of statistical methods by
studying local conditions at the Col¬
lege. There is a field for original re¬
search work in this study which
should prove valuable, not only in the
study of the principles of applying
statistical methods, but also in the in¬
teresting comparisons which may be
made. A statistical survey of local
conditions may uncover some startling
information concerning the tendencies
and influences governing the student's
life. The co-operation of the student
body in supplying information neces¬
sary in compiling such data will great¬
ly assist the class in its efforts.

COLLEGE SPIRIT
The question of college spirit has been discussed many times during the
college year, but every student seems to have defined it by its conspicuous
absence from tiie student body. The failure of securing any concerted
action on the part of the students as a whole is a testimony to the fact tnat
something is lacking in the student body, whether it is the lack of college
spirit or whatever it is. bome students decry the emancipation of the fresh¬
man class; others criticize the administration, and a few students denounce
the college as a form of sport. What the students ought to do is to offer some
constructive criticism and evolve some plan whereby more college spirit can
be created and the students can be joined together in bonds of common
intrests and purposes. Crucial times have made heroes and leaders, per¬
haps leaders will be developed from the present state of affairs.
The most plausible suggestion is to limit the freshman class and to
induce the upper-ciassmen to remain at college a longer period than they do
at the present time. The college is becoming too pronouncedly a freshman
institution. The central group, the upper-classmen, is being swept out at
the end of each college year. There is no group composed of students actu¬
ated by common interests and motives around which other groups can be
built. Psychology of the group mind argues that all organization must have
a central group around which other groups are built and about which a
composite group can be formed.

MEN'S WHITE DUCK PANTS
SPECIAL 3>l.yD ALL SIZES

Garner & Company, Inc.
T

Students' Shop

Williamsburg

-

Virginia

A. MALNICK
Watchmaker and Jeweler
Next to Williamsburg Drug Co.

Williamsburg, Va.

NEXT TRACK MEET
We hope that the next track meet held at the College will not be monop¬
olized by a minority of the students by so crowding around the scene of
the track events as to bar the majority of the would-be spectators from wit¬
nessing the performances, for which many pay their admission fee. Those
in charge of the track meet should remind over-anxious spectators to show
enough courtesy to give every one an equal chance to see the different
events.

ACTIVITIES FEE
A certain proportion of the activities fee is allotted to each publication,
literary society, the Y. W. C. A. and the Y. M. C. A. These fees are col¬
lected by the treasurer of the College and the bills of the different activities
are paid by the treasurer. It seems that the better plan would be to place
the allotted amount in the hands of the treasurer or other designated officer
of each college activity at the beginning of the year, and make such officer
responsible to an auditing committee appointed either by the administration
or by the student body. Such a policy would expedite the payment of all
bills and would relieve the College of all responsibility. The different activ¬
ities would know the amount each had for meeting the expenditures. Under
the present custody of funds the different College activities do not know
how much they will receive from the student body, consequently they under¬
go a great handicap each year.

For Hair That
Won't Stay Combed
For wiry, fractious hair—soft
fluffy hair—for any kind of hair
that won't behave use Stacomb.
Your hair will stay combed all
day if you use Stacomb. Ideal after
washing your hair. Restores nat¬
ural oils washed out.
Adds life and luster.
Ask your barber for a Stacomb
Rub.
At all druggists.

BEG. V.8. PAT. OFFICE

Makes the Hair Stay Combed

Dealers
TENNIS DRUG STORE
WILLIAMSBURG DRUG CO.
THE COLLEGE SHOP

THE FLAT HAT
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Well Tailored Suit

The inside construdlion is the foundation of good tailoring.
In Campus Togs the entire front of the coat is separately
pieced and built into the garment—not pre-assembled and
padded into place.
The finish will show the finer mohair or silk lining, exposed
seams full satin piped, hand sewed button holes, hand shaped
collar, hand shaped fronts.

We guarantee our clothes
> K^vi:Ti->£. V^J & 13 rco s<
NEW YQSK

Dealer:

BOSTON

CAN FRANCISCO

KIRK-PARRISH, Richmond, Virginia
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Summer Quarter News John Powell, Noted
Pianist, Coining
The Bulletin of the Summer Quarter
To College
recently issued shows a considerable
enlargement in the scope of the work
John Powell, a noted American
covered by the Summer School. The
courses of instruction are more com¬ pianist-composer, has offered to give
plete than heretofore, that is in so a concert here on April 23, provided
far as the variety of courses offered is sufficient interest and support is
concerned. The corps of instructors shown on the part of the students.
is larger and in addition to the 32 Mr. Powell, although comparatively
members of the College faculty who new to the concert stage in America,
will conduct classes during the sum¬ has rapidly grown in favor, not only
mer quarter, there are 12 other in¬ here but in Europe, where he has
structors from other schools, all of toured extensively during the past few
whom come well recommended in their years. He is now considered by
American and European critics to be
particular lines of work.
the
greatest virtuoso in the world.
In addition to the instructors listed
in the bulletin, Dr. K. J. Hoke, Direc¬ His offer to play here should be con¬
tor of the Summer Quarter, an¬ sidered a remarkable opportunity,
nounces that he hopes to secure the especially since the students of the
services of Miss Marian Carswell, of college are at a great disadvantage
Winnetka, Illinois, to demonstrate the in availing themselves of the concerts
individual method of instruction in given in the large cities.
Mr. Powell has offered to reduce his
the Demonstration School.
Miss
usual
fee by one-half, the cost of
Carswell did work of this sort last
summer in the Teacher's College, New which must be guaranteed before the
York. Dr. Hoke also hopes to have in concert is given. The literary socie¬
the Demonstration School two critic ties have promised to do their share,
teachers from the City Normal School and if the fraternities and other or¬
ganizations on the campus would help,
of Richmond.
Dr. Hoke calls particular attention the expenses should be easily de¬
to the following courses which are be¬ frayed.
ing offered during the summer quar¬
ter: Preparatory courses will be con¬
ducted in English, Latin, and Mathe¬ Manless Dance
matics, intended especially to meet
Hectic Success
the needs of those students who are
twenty years old or more, and who
Much Liquor In Evidence
do not have the necessary college en¬
trance units, or, for those students
Saturday night marked an epoch in
who have had the equivalent of four
the
social history of the College. The
years high school work, but who do
not have the necessary units for en¬ manless dance given by the Co-eds
trance to college work. Special ar¬ has been the most talked of affair
rangement is being made for the since old Thomas Jefferson knocked
completion of the whole of Analytical his last home run for the Indians.
Geometry during the summer session. Never has the gymnasium known the
Students who wish to take advantage presence of so many sons of Araby!
of this arrangement may do so by Sheiks? We'll say they were! In
taking two hours a day in this subject. appearance they were perfect, in
Another interesting feature of the technique they showed evidence of
summer quarter program is the pro¬ either keen observation, or extensive
vision made for the training of teach¬ practice. As typical college he-vamps,
ers in the instruction of sub-normal their conduct deserves only the most
children through the courses in the favorable comment.
Believe us or not, those gentlemen
psychology of sub-normal children,
were
well acquainted with their herbs.
and in the methods of teaching in
special schools. The instructor in this They knew exactly how much not to
branch of work here will be Miss L. drink, which amount is far too small to
Doris Wilcox, M. A., of the University mention here. The latest barnyard
of Pennsylvania, who is director of strut, the most recent development in
Ungraded work and Mental Testing the way of a hefty cable, the last—
the very latest in parlor-wrestling,
in the Public Schools of Norfolk.
Instruction in Public Welfare Work all these social accomplishments were
is to receive special attention through brought into play on the momentous
a course in Modern Social Problems, evening of Saturday last. What good
conducted by Mr. Tucker Jones, and would the possession of these rare
a class in the Legal Aspects of Pub¬
lic Welfare, uttder Mr. C. N. Feidelson.
All courses offered in the summer
quarter leading to teachers' certifi¬
cates are of college grade and will be
offered by persons with training of
college standing.

talents effect if there were no incli¬
nation to exercise them? Reader,
don't get nervous; both the inclination
and the opportunity to follow it were
in evidence. The girls were as re¬
sponsive as the Sheiks could have
wished, so little comment on them is
needed, though some will be volun¬
teered. Lieutenant French represent¬
ed the Army, and acted in the ap¬
proved shore-leave manner.
The
same may be said of Cadet Bryant,
who cut such a figure with the better
half that it is surprising how he
escaped with any of his forty-five
souvenior buttons.
Looks were as charming as Co-ed
determination could make them, and
gowns showed rare taste and discrimi¬
nation. The girls evidently came to
have a good time, and had no inten¬
tion of departing disappointed. When
the time for breaking-up actually did
arrive, there was not one sad or bored
face among this motley throng. At
the reasonable hour of eleven-thirty,
the tired little tots ceased playing and
trotted off to bed. Good-bys were ex¬
changed and the manless dance be¬
came but a memory.
Not at all as an epitaph or as a
postscript, but as a means of impress¬
ing it on your minds do we make
comment on the music the last.
Garber-Davis would have thrown up
its hands in despair if it had listened
to the dizzy strains the old College
Five pulled out of those instruments
Saturday night. Don't get us wrong,
Reader ,we mean from envy, not from
shock! Those jazz-hounds spoke a
forkful with their fingers, and what
we mean, they were mean lunchhooks!
Viewed in perspective this manless
dance had more kick than it sounds
like, and as a means of showing the
Eds what the Co-eds think of them,
it is to be heartily commended.

New Bon Fire Sport
Is "Swiping" Cows
That borrowing a cow for any pur¬
pose, however honorable, is a danger¬
ous pastime, has been discovered by
two enthusiastic celebrators of Wil¬
liam and Mary's victory over the
University of Virginia, Friday night.
Perhaps it was natural that the
Irate Owner of the cow should have
objected, but this thought had not oc¬
curred to her abductors until it was
brought to their attention by the town
sergeant. In the meantime, labelled
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The
Sanitary Barber Shop
THE LEADING SHOP
For Past Nine Years
Good Service by the Best
Barbers

Most people appreciate these
little personal helps that many
times are not included in the
daily routine of business. The
inspiring motive of our entire
organization is not how little,
but how much, we can do for
each client.

The
First National Bank
WILLIAMSBURG, VA.

SHOES AND
HABERDASHERY
For College Men and Women

R. T. Casey & Son
WILLIAMSBURG
VIRGINIA

Peninsula Bank and
Trust Co.
WILLIAMSBURG
VIRGINIA
Capital and Surplus
$125,000

Fordson Tractor
Implements
For Sale by all Ford
Dealers
Distributed in Virginia, North
Carolina and South Carolina
BY

UNIVERSAL MOTOR CO.
Incorporated
RICHMOND - VIRGINIA
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The Kandy-Kitchen

The Norfolk Cafe
and Hotel

When you think of Ice Cream always think of

Best Place to Eat in Town

NEW GREEKS

THE KANDY-KITCHEN

Alpha Zeta Chapter of Kappa Alpha
announces the pledging of Kenneth
A. Bain, of Portsmouth, Va.
Epsilon Iota Chapter of Sigma Nu
announces the pledging of Robert J.
Saffelle, of Alexandria, Va.
Sigma Delta Tau Fraternity an¬
nounces that James H. Parsons and
Julian E. Delk have been initiated in¬
to the fraternity. ....,_ ^

WHERE ONLY THE VERY BEST IS SERVED

- :

Watch for Our Weekly Home-Made
Candy Specials

EACH WEEK A DELIGHTFUL SURPRISE

I
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GOOD
SERVICE
WILLIAMSBURG, VA.
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Final Contest Be¬
tween Men's Literary
Societies Soon
Only a few short weeks remain be¬
fore the final contest between the
literary societies will be held. Stu¬
dents expecting to participate should
begin work at once on their respec¬
tive selections, for preparation ought
to be well under way before time for
examinations draws near.
If the
same interest in the work is main¬
tained this year as heretofore, with
the additional material to pick from
the coming contest may promise to
be one of the best ever held. Mem¬
bers of either of the men's literary
societies are eligible to participate.
Students who have not yet become
members still have an opportunity to
join.
Not only will participation in the
contest count towards an English
credit, but gold medals will be award¬
ed to the winners. There will be
three events — oration, declamation
and debate. The question to be de¬
bated will be announced within a few
days.

Minstrel Presented
In Norfolk Friday
The William and Mary College Min¬
strel Show, which was presented at
the Blair Junior High School Norfolk,
Friday evening, April 6 ,was, accord¬
ing to the Virginian Pilot one of the
best amateur productions of the sea¬
son. The boys gave a new line of
songs and jokes which went well with
the crowd. The minstrel was given
under the auspices of the Men's Bible
Class of the First Baptist Church.
The minstrel closed with a bur¬
lesque musical comedy, featuring
Misses Margaret Hundley, Dorothy
Wilkinson, Marie Ebel, Louise Shipp,
Gertrude Ebel and Caroline Hill and
Messrs. Winston Irwin, Howard Cain,
Dicky Charles, Walter Robinson, R.
Reid and Ray Andrews. Music was
furnished by Sam Simmons' Orches¬
tra.

INDIAN SPASMS
An irate subscriber to the New
York Times, being seriously offended
at an editorial that had appeared in
that journal, went to the Times office
and demanded to see the editor. The
clerk told him that the editor was
busy but he could see Mr. Ochs, the
owner. The infuriated vistor replied,
"I don't want to see the ox that owns
the paper; I want to see the ass that
v/rites the editorials."
COWS AND COCOANUTS
A leading evolutionist recently
v/rote W. J. Bryan a letter in which
he sought to prove the descent of man
from the lower animal by referring to
the many similarities between the
human body and its functions and
those of the lower animals. Mr.
Bryan replied that the argument was
not at all convincing and said that
the evolutionist could with equal pro¬
priety claim that the cow descended
from the cocoanut because they both
give milk. The evolutionist replied,
thanking Mr. Bryan for the comment,
and stating that hereafter when he
drank a glass of milk he would think
of the cow, the cocoanut and the
Commoner.
The Strain Over
"I suppose you are sorry Christmas
has gone?" said the kind only lady
to the little boy.
"Naw," was the reply. "It gets ter¬
ribly monotonous having to be good
day in and day out."
—Chats.
Little Elsie: "Mama, who was
Eve?"
Mother (with a glance at father):
"Oh, she was also a woman who
didn't have any clothes to wear."
—Exchange.
Home Thoughts From Abroad
Wife (away from home): "Hor¬
rors! I forgot to turn off the electric
iron!"
Husband: "It's all right. Nothing
will burn long. I forgot to turn off
the water in the bath tub." —Ex.

NEW BON FIRE SPORT
TO FORM VIRGINIA
IS "SWIPING" COWS
ACADEMY OF SCIENCE
(Continued from Page 6)
(Continued from Page 1)

"Spark Plug," she had proved quite
the feature of the celebration as she
ambled through the streets of Wil¬
liamsburg and around Jefferson Hall
in the care of her proud abductors.
At the end of the greatest moment of
her bovine life, an occasion which
made up for years of grazing and cudchewing, she was returned in entire
safety to her stall. Here the Irate
Owner found her almost as soon as
he missed her; he was so remorseful
because he had confided her loss to
the ears of the law since her captors
had treated her so kindly and had
shown her such a good time, that he
called off the Long Arm of the law
and they all lived happily ever after.

bership in the new Academy of
Science.
At a recent meeting of the Asso¬
ciation of Virginia Biologists, D. W.
Hoyt, of Washington and Lee Uni¬
versity, was elected president; D. W.
Davis, of the College of William and
Mary, vice-president; and W. L.
Dolley, of Randolph-Macon College,
secretary-treasurer. Additional mem¬
bers of the Executive Committee are
J. I. Hamaker, Randolph-Macon Wo¬
man's College, H. E. Hayden, Uni¬
versity of Richmond, and I. F. Lewis,
University of Richmond.
According to Dr. D. W. Davis, of
the College of William and Mary, a
local committee is being organized to
take care of arrangements, entertain¬
ment, and such matters. Dr. Davis
asks the co-operation of all who are
interested in welcoming the guests
Maclin and Jenkins, numbers 6 and
and helping make their stay pleasant. 7 respectively, have gone back to their
Details of program and entertainment old girl. Jimmie first and Mac, not to
will be announced later.
be outdone, second.
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Ferguson Print Shop
Opposite Post Office
WILLIAMSBURG, VA.
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Hotel Williamsburg
Opposite Court House
HOME COOKING
Weekly Rates to Students
GEO. S. MARTIN
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J. J. PALMER'S SONS

For a Reliable Jeweler — Go to Palmer's
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS
2711 Washington Avenue
Newport News, Va.
Phone 219

BIDE A WEE TEA ROOM
Breakfast 7:30 to 9:00

Afternoon Tea 3:00 to 5:30

Luncheon 12:00 to 2:00

Supper 6:00 to 7:00

132 Twenty-eighth Street

Newport News, Va.

MURPHY'S HOTEL
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HOSTELRY
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o
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T. F. ROGERS
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NEW SPRING LINE IN CLOTH¬
ING, HATS AND SHOES
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THEM OVER
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Williamsburg

-----
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Biology Club Meets
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Williamsburg Store
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The Wil-Mar Co.
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CLEANING : PRESSING
DYEING
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Service and PROMPT
DELIVERY
R. P. WALLACE JAMES 6. DRIVER
JOHN ROGERS

BURGHER'S
SHOP OF MERIT

Headquarters for Society
Brand Clothes

The regular meeting of the ClaytonGrimes Biology Club was held on
Monday evening, April 9. Interesting
talks were made by Prof. W. E. Davis
on the "Endocrine Organs," and by
H. T. Harrison on "Pasteur, the Man."
After the meeting, refreshments were
served.
In addition to these two talks, the
annual trip to Dismal Swamp was dis¬
cussed, and plans made for the excur¬
sion, which will be made April 27 and
28.

WILLIAM AND MARY DE¬
FEATS VIRGINIA 17 TO 6
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DRUGGISTS and STATIONERS
TOILET ARTICLES

THE GRAHAM COMPANY. Inc.
" Quality Shoe Shop "
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA
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THE NATIONAL BARBER SHOP
Under First National Bank
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Parrish, c
Luther, c
Maphis, p
Bones, p
Carruthers, p
Ruffin, p

TENNIS' DRUG STORE

Stop in and Let Us Serve Yon
111
10 0
13 1
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

Totals 38 6 7 27 15 6
Score by innings:
William and Mary ....112 013 540—17
Virginia
003 012 000— 6
Summary: Two-base hits—Hicks,
Chandler, Moss, Thompson, Hubbard.
Home run—Lowe.
Stolen bases—
Dietrich, 2; Parrish. Double play—
Thompson to Chalkley to Cooke.
Sacrifice hits—Hicks. Chandler. Base
on balls — off Thompson, 5; off
Saffelle, 2; off Maphis, 4; off Bones, 3.
Struck out—by Thompson, 4; by
Saffelle, 5. Hits—off Thompson, 5 in
5; off Saffelle, 2 in 4; off Maphis, 11
in 6; off Bones, 2 (none out in 7th);
off Carruthers, 5 in 2. Wild pitch—
Maphis, Carruthers. Time of game—
2:35. Umpire—Greene.

H. W. Clements, Prop.

WILLIAMSBURG DRUG COMPANY
THE REXALL STORE

Complete Line in
STATIONERY, TOILET ARTICLES, PIPES
TOBACCOS, ETC.

LET

J. B. PADGETT

Do Your Dry Cleaning, Dyeing, Altering and Repairing
Call Phone 134

WE GIVE YOU SERVICE
Don't Forget the Name
J. B. PADGETT, Williamsburg, Va.

COME IN AND HEAR OUR NEW
BRUNSWICK RECORDS

2607 Washington Avenue

Newport News - Virginia

THE
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First National Bank

WILLIAM AND MARY
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
NOW INCORPORATED
(Continued from Page 1)

ous service to the College they deem
fitted therefor . . ."
NEWPORT NEWS, VA.
The purposes for which the asso¬
ciation is formed are stated in the
Capital:
Articles of Incorporation as follows:
$200,000.00
"... To aid, strengthen, and
Surplus and Profits:
expand in every proper and useful
$217,000.00
way the College of William and Mary
in Virginia and its work, and to de¬
RESOURCES:
velop,
strengthen, and utilize the
OVER FIVE MILLION DOLLARS
bonds of interest, sympathy, and
affections existing between the said
=^ College and its alumni, and among the
alumni themselves."
A noteworthy feature is that in ad¬
WALTER KIRSCH, Prop
dition
to strengthening the organiza¬
own
And he eats in his
tion of alumni and the bonds among
Restaurant
them, the charter also creates a
trusteeship for trust funds, devises,
and bequests, such gifts as might not
otherwise become available for the
STOP AT THE
use of a State institution. A Board
of Trustees, five in number, which will
be perpetual, is provided for. This
Board will hold, manage, and invest
WHEN IN NORFOLK
all gifts or bequests made to the
Alumni Association for the use and
benefit of the College. Many gifts
WILLIAM AND MARY
will
thus be secured which would
HEADQUARTERS
otherwise be lost through lack of any
trustee or board of trustees to hold
THEO. BARROW - - Manager
such bequests subject to the wishes
and direction of the donor.
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Special Quantity Prices for Advertisers. Write for Prices
PENCIL DEPARTMENT
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